
Older Second Generation Invited to Wash Times Dinner with Michael Jenkins 
 
Jim Boothby 
December 9, 2014 
 

Dear Family,  

 

Wash Times dinner with Dr Jenkins Dec. 11, 7:30pm 3rd floor Founder's Room 

 

This Thursday at The Washington Times, Dr Jenkins will host select Second Gen and younger MD 

members, 17-30 years old, in the third floor Founder's Room for a modest working dinner and discussion. 

Subject: Explaining True Parent's Las Vegas Providence. We're happy to extend this unique invitation 

to Maryland young people.  

 

Dr. Jenkins took time recently, per our request, to meet with about 30 senior Maryland members to 

explain Las Vegas and the IPEC campaign more deeply. A very worthwhile session. Las Vegas is Father's 

last known desired American project. Many don't fully realize that TF essentially spent the majority of the 

last 3 years of his life focused on Las Vegas - for a reason. And Dr Jenkins has spent more time with TF 

and TM in the last 3-5 years than possibly any other western member!  

 

So, this is a chance for attentive second gen guys and gals to "hear it direct". If any young adults in 

your family want to attend the (free) dinner and discussion - give us a call- or email us - we will get 

them in. We still have some space. That's this week -Thurs evening, Dec 11, 2014, 7:30pm-9:30 pm.  

 

 
Dr. Jenkin's Topics: Slide show and Explanation for Young Adults- Understanding True Mother's 

Hope for America, education plans in Las Vegas, the new International Peace Education Center 

(IPEC) campaign , and the years ahead. 

 

As we all know, younger members need a better grasp of the big picture. Being more fully resonant with 

Mother's Heart and Desire and Vision of the future - is very empowering .  

 

And no, this isn't a fundraising effort. Not at all. The majority of college and 20 something second gens 

have modest financial resources, so that isn't the angle. Rather, we simply want younger folks to 

.....connect - Connect to True Mother ...connect to the Vision... connect to the future providence.  

 

Any interested young adults (down to approx seniors in High school) please quickly get in touch and we'll 

arrange your attendance. Space is limited.  

 

Thanks!  

 

Miilhan and I are looking forward to hearing from you! 

 

Jim Boothby 

Assistant Pastor 


